ETEST® CATALOG
Trusted Leader in MIC Gradient Strip Technology

PIONEERING DIAGNOSTICS
NEMA C88™ - Simplifying ETEST Strip Application

NEMA C88, a vacuum pen, simplifies the application of ETEST strips. NEMA C88 consists of an applicator pen with a suction cup, vacuum level regulator and the switch control. After adjusting the vacuum level for efficient pickup and release, the applicator is held like a pen, and the evacuation hole covered with the fingertip to create suction. The suction cup is placed on the strip to lift it up and then positioned onto the agar surface. The strip is released by removing the finger tip from the evacuation hole.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REF #</th>
<th>PRODUCT</th>
<th>PRICING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>559804</td>
<td>VACUUM PEN NEMA C88</td>
<td>$1,202.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RETRO C80™ - Confluent Plate Streaking

RETRO C80 is a rota-plater which simplifies the inoculation of agar plates for ETEST and disc diffusion testing. The instrument can be used for both small and large agar plates. Plates are rapidly and evenly inoculated with minimal effort, offering improved quality and superior ergonomics compared to manual streaking.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REF #</th>
<th>PRODUCT</th>
<th>PRICING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>559803</td>
<td>INOCULATOR RETRO C80</td>
<td>$1,225.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Foam Cartridge Format (F30 & F100) Strips
Strips are contained in a foam cartridge that is sealed in a foil pouch containing a color-indicating desiccant. It can also be used for manual strip application. Available in packs of 30 or 100.

Blister Format (B30 & B100)
10 separate compartments containing either 3 or 10 strips enable you to open just one compartment at a time. Available in packs of 30 or 100.

Single Pack (S30)
Single packs contain one strip per package. The packaging is easy to open with one hand - simply remove strip with forceps or manual applicator device. There is a desiccant within each Single Pack to ensure stability. Available in boxes of 30 strips.

To place an order, visit www.biomerieuxDIRECT.com
ETEST PRODUCT LIST AVAILABLE: WWW.BIOMERIEUX-USA.COM/CLINICAL/ETEST
Storage Containers & Desiccant Capsules

The silica gel in the desiccant capsule is dark orange to yellow when dry (active) and very light yellow to colorless when saturated with moisture (inactive). To reactivate, heat the desiccant at 70°C in oven for approximately 2 hours or until the color is restored to orange.

**REF #** | **PRODUCT** | **PRICING**
--- | --- | ---
559902 | MAXI Storage Box with 12 desiccants | $26.40
559901 | MIDI Storage Box with 6 desiccants | $21.24
559900 | MINI Storage Box with 2 desiccants | $6.72
501603 | Storage Container with 1 desiccant | $4.75
559709 | Desiccant Capsules 8 PC | $8.00
559809 | Clamps (5-pack) | $14.42
559904 | Measuring stick (5-pack) | $5.23
559909 | Applicator Tray | $14.52

Mini Grip-it

The Mini Grip-It is a device that makes it easier to grab, hold, and move ETEST strips (autoclavable).

**REF #** | **PRODUCT** | **PRICING**
--- | --- | ---
411200 | Mini Grip-it | $36.55

To place an order, visit [www.biomerieuxDIRECT.com](http://www.biomerieuxDIRECT.com)

**ETEST PRODUCT LIST AVAILABLE:**
[WWW.BIOMERIEUX-USA.COM/CLINICAL/ETEST](http://WWW.BIOMERIEUX-USA.COM/CLINICAL/ETEST)